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Librarians Assemble: 
Identifying, Acquiring and Promoting a New 
Graphic Novel Collection
Tammy Druash and Maria Atilano
University of North Florida




1. Importance of graphic novels 
in academic libraries
2. Differences between comic 
books, strips, graphic novels
3. Selecting and providing access 
to graphic novels






Thanks to movies and tv shows, 




Recognizing the potential of 
graphic novels for literacy, 
education, and fun!
So much more than 
“comics”
*Variety of subject areas
*Superfans need not apply
Tammy’s personal collection! 
Visual Literacy!
Perfect for: ESL learners, deaf 
& hard of hearing, 
developmentally disabled, 






Graphic Novels = 
Academic
Uniqueness of the collection, 
variety of genres, browsability
Graphic Novels in 
the Curriculum
UNF Faculty are teaching 
graphic novels in disciplines 






Comics = any format that uses 
comic panels.
Can be hard to differentiate!
Types of Comics
Three main categories of 





















Volume of comic 
book issues, etc.
Comic Strips
*Tells a single story, most often 
in strip format
*Seen in newspapers              
(the “funny pages”)
Keep in mind:
Books of comic strips are still 
comic strips, not graphic novels
Comic Books
*Exist as issues
 *look like magazines
Keep in mind:
Issue = comic book 








Graphic Novels (photo of stack/shelf of graphic novels)




*Not all graphic novels are 
comic books, but comic books 







1. Book of comic strips         
= Comic Strips
2. Single issue                      = 
Comic Book
3. Volume of comic issues = 
Graphic Novel




Open your web browser and go to this URL: 
PollEv.com/UNFLIBRARY
OR
Join the session by texting UNFLIBRARY   











198 volumes as of May 2018 - 
more added every month
Eisner Awards
The Best of the Best! 
Equivalent of the Newbery & 
Caldecott Medal Winners
What’s Hot?
Movies/TV shows, bestseller 
lists, Buzzfeed articles, etc.
Check These Lists
Goodreads: Graphic Novels Book Lists
Wikipedia: Award-winning graphic novels
NPR: 100 Best Comics And Graphic Novels
Amazon: Comics & Graphic Novels sections
 
Swamp thing
Don’t Forget to Ask
What do your patrons want to 





Metadata for graphic novels is 
not consistent
Cataloging
The challenges of cataloging 




UNF has a children’s book 
collection that contains graphic 
novels





Ages 8 & under = stays with 
children’s books
Ages 9 & up = shelved with 
graphic novels, but get a 
juvenile LC call number
 
Processing
UNF retains book jackets for 
graphic novels.
One reason is that it makes the 
collection more browsable
Book Jackets
Another reason we retain book 
jackets is because some authors 




Annual Celebration in March
Promoting graphic novel 
literacy, free speech, 
and the legacy of Will Eisner 
Eisner Week
March 1, 2017 event celebrated 
our new Graphic Novel 
Collection
Collaborate
Who around you is teaching or 
working with graphic novels? 
How can they help?
Banned Books 
Week
The top two most banned books 
in 2016 = Graphic Novels! 














Here is what we learned
1. Graphic novels deserve to be 
in your library!
2. Comic books, strips, and 
graphic novels are classified 
differently
3. Select graphic novels based on 
user needs, what’s hot, and 
industry faves
4. Promote, promote, promote
5. Must-have titles!
Questions?
Tammy Druash  Maria Atilano
t.druash@unf.edu  m.atilano@unf.edu
View this presentation online: bit.ly/flaGN2018
